
1. Saturday, November 11
（１）Bicycle Transportation

・Please bring your assembled bicycle to the bicycle storage area ( Appendix 1  see the map around the venue (V. 
Bicycle Storage for Kunigami (Nago Civic Hall)) after attaching a transponder chip.

・Please be careful not to make a mistake as the transportation tracks are divided by event category (140km 
and 100km series).

・Please pick up your bicycle at the starting point "In front of Oku Kyodo-baiten" on the competition day of 
Sunday, November 12. (Only for those who left their bicycles the day before.)
　■ Unpackaged transport ･･････････････････････････････････････････････････････ Free
　■ Transport with packaging (packed in special cardboard boxes) ･･････Paid (3,000 yen)

※Please note that there may be scratches on the bicycle during transportation, but no compensation will be provided.
（２）Bicycle Deposit Locations and Hours

①Bicycle Storage Time November 11 (sat) 12:00~17:00
②Bicycle Storage Area Nago Civic Hall parking area is scheduled.　

（３）Checked baggage at the starting point
・Please bring your own air inflator.
・Please leave your "small baggage" such as air-inflator and warm clothes in the plastic bags provided by 

the secretariat with your bib number written on them. Trucks loaded with "small baggage" will return to 
the baggage drop-off point at the Nago Civic Hall, the venue of the race, from the last truck. Please note 
that the baggage will be collected after all races are over.

（４）Shuttle bus timetable (November 11 (Sat.), the day before the race only)
※If you wish to use the shuttle bus, please make a reservation from your preferred flight using the 

"Application Form for Participants in the Kunigami Village Start Event".
　《To Okuma Resort》

Nago Citizen's Hall Okuma Resort In front of
 Kunigami Village Office

In front of Kunigami Village
Senior Citizen Welfare Center

1st Run Departure at 13:00 13：50 14：10 14：20

2nd Run Departure at 13:30 14：20 14：40 14：50

3rd Run Departure at 15:00 15：50 16：10 16：20

5th Run Departure at 16:00 16：50 17：10 17：20

6th Run Departure at 17:30 18：20 18：40 18：50

7th Run Departure at 19:00 19：50 20：10 20：20

※If you stay at Hotel Kunigami Izumiya, you can get on and off at "Kunigami-Village Yakusho-mae".
※For those staying at Yanbaru Kuinaso, get off at the "Senior Citizens Welfare Center" bus stop.

Nago
Citizen's Hall Okuma Resort In front of

 Kunigami Village Office
In front of Kunigami Village

Senior Citizen Welfare Center Ada Garden Hotel

4th Run 15：30発 16：20 16：40 16：50 17：30

※It takes about 1 hour and 20 minutes from Nago City to Ada, Kunigami Village.
※November 12 (Sun.) After the finish, please return to your lodgings in Kunigami Village on your own.
　(Please note that there will be no shuttle bus service after the finish.)

【Shuttle Bus Reservations for Saturday, November 11】
If you wish to use the shuttle bus, please make a reservation
using the "Application Form for Participants in the
Kunigami Village Start Event" on the official website.

Appendix 2 Dear participants, please be sure to read the following.
(Citizens' Race 100km (Open and Masters), Women's International Race 100km)

Access QR code for shuttle 
bus application



2. the schedule for Sunday, November 12
　▼ Gathering: For those staying at "Okuma Resort" in Kunigami Village

【5:30 - 6:15】 Load the bicycles onto the truck. The truck will head to the departure point.
 Please leave your baggage in the baggage car. The vehicle will go to the finish line (Nago Civic Hall).
【7:00】 Athlete transportation bus departs for the starting point "In front of Oku Kyodo-baiten".
【Around 7:40】 Arrive at the starting point "in front of the Oku Kyodo-baiten".

※Please drop off the "Runner Confirmation Form" in the dedicated box at least 30 minutes prior to the 
scheduled start time. Failure to do so will result in disqualification.

※Baggage will be returned at the baggage drop-off point ( Appendix 1 see the map of the area around the 
venue (V) Bicycle Drop-off for Kunigami (Nago Civic Hall)).

※Buses from Okuma Resort to the starting point in front of the Oku Kyodo-baiten can be taken on the day 
of the event without reservations.

■For those who stay at the following accommodations in Kunigami Village, a courtesy bus will be provided 
to Okuma Resort in the early morning of November 12 (Sun.). Please confirm the meeting place and time for 
each of the following accommodations before boarding the shuttle bus.

　▼ For those staying at Hotel Kunigami, Izumiya, and Yanbaru Hostel
【6:00 - 6:10】 Gather with your baggage in front of the Kunigami Village Hall and board the shuttle bus 

to Okuma Resort.
【6:30】 Please load your baggage into the special vehicle at the "Okuma Resort" parking lot and 

transfer to the bus bound for the starting point "Oku Kyodo-baiten Mae".
　

　▼ For those staying at Yanbaru Kuina-so
【6:10 - 6:20】 Gather in front of the hotel (with your baggage) and board the shuttle bus to Okuma 

Resort.
【6:30】 Please load your baggage into a special vehicle at the "Okuma Resort" parking lot and 

transfer to a bus bound for the starting point "Oku Kyodo-baiten".

※Those who have directly transported their bicycles to their lodgings should leave their baggage in a special vehicle 
in front of the town hall by 6:00 a.m., ride their bicycles on their own, and meet at the "Okuma Resort" (parking lot) 
by 6:20 a.m. There, they can load their bicycles onto the truck. Please load your bicycles onto the truck there.

（Loading should be done by 6:30）
※November 12 (Sun.) Those who will return to their lodgings in Kunigami Village after the finish line 

are requested to return to their lodgings on their own.
（Please note that there will be no shuttle bus service for the convention.）
※Please attach the baggage check securely to your baggage in advance.（To avoid congestion at departure time）

　▼ For guests staying at Ada Garden Hotel
【7:00】 Load the bicycles onto the truck. The truck will head to the departure point.
【7:10】 Please take your baggage and board the shuttle bus to the starting point.
【Around 7:30】 Arrive at the starting point "in front of Oku Kyodo-baiten". Upon arrival, please load your 

baggage into the baggage car, pick up your bicycle, and move to the starting point.
 ※Transportation is not provided from Ada Garden Hotel to the 140km starting point 

"Roadside Station" Yui Yui Kunigami.

　▼ For those who do not stay at accommodation in Kunigami Village
※Those who can leave their bicycles at the Okuma Resort parking lot in Kunigami Village on the day of the event.
　Between 5:30 and 6:15, please load your bicycles onto the truck and leave your baggage in the baggage 

car. After that, please board the athlete transportation bus to the starting point by 7:00.
　Please note that parking is strictly prohibited at the starting point.
※On Sunday, November 12, please use the [free] parking lot of "Kaigin Field Kunigami" at "Kuina Eco-

Sporec Park".
※Traffic regulations will be enforced from 6:00 AM on Sunday, November 12, so please move early. Please 

note that traffic will be restricted from Nago Crossroads, the convention site, to Route 58 (bus terminal) 
toward Motobu Peninsula and Kunigami.

CAUTION : Please do not park your car at the start area as it will interfere with 
the race progress. Also, when warming up, please be careful of general vehicles. 
For your safety, we appreciate your understanding and cooperation.


